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76TH CoNGRESS} HOUSE OF REPRESENTATIVES {DocUMENT 
1st Session No. 365 

MENEMSHA CREEK, MASS. 

LETTER 
FROM 

'rHE SECRETARY OF WAR 
TRANSMITTING 

A LETTER FROM THE CHIEF OF ENGINEERS, UNITED STATES 
ARMY, DATED JUNE 13, 1939, SUBMITTING A REPORT, TOGETHER 
WITH ACCOMPANYING PAPERS AND AN ILLUSTRATION, ON A 
PRELIMINARY EXAMINATION AND SURVEY OF MENEMSHA 
CREEK, MARTHAS VINEYARD, MASS., AUTHORIZED BY THE 
RIVER AND HARBOR ACT APPROVED JUNE 20, 1938 

JuNE 23, 1939.-Referred to the Committee on Rivers and Harbors and ordered 
to be printed with an illustration 

WAR DEPARTMENT, 
Washington, Ju.ne 22, 1939. 

The SPEAKER OF THE HousE oF REPRESENTATIVES. 
DEAR MR. SPEAKER: I am transmitting herewith a report dated 

June 13, 1939, from the Chief of Engineers, United States Army, on 
preliminary examination and survey of Menemsha Creek, Marthas 
Vineyard, Mass., authorized by the River and Harbor Act approved 
June 20, 1938, together with accompanying papers and illustration. 

~ Sincerely yours, 
· ... _, HARRY H. vVoODRING, 

0 

Secretary of War. 

YVAR DEPARTMENT, 
OFFICE OF THE CHIEF OF ENGINEETIS, 

Washington, June 13, 1939. 
Subject: Menemsha Creek, Mass. 
To: The Secretary of War. 

1. I submit, for transmission to Congress, my report with accom
panying papers and illustration on preliminary examination and survey 
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2 MENEMSHA CREEK, l\IASS. 

of. Menemsha Creek, Marthas Vineyard, Mass., authorized by the 
R1ver and Harbor Act approved June 20, 1938. 

2. Menemsha Creek is a tidal inlet, three-fourths of a mile long, 
near the western end of Marthas VinevP.rd Island. It connects 
Menemsha Pond with ?-.'fenemsha Bight, an 'indentation in the northern 
or Vineyard Sound shore of the island. A high sandspit extending 
nor~herly from the. Menemsha, town wharf. form.s ~ well-proteete~ 
basm ea.st of the mam creek. Entrance to th1s basm1s through a nar
ro>v chai;tnel between the end of the sandspit and the barrier beach 
extending east from the mouth of the creek. vVidths in the creek 
decrease from 400 feet at the inner end to 100 feet a.t the entrauce, 
with depths increasing from 27f feet in the meandering channel south "--,, 
of the town wharf to 8 feet at the entrance and 6 feet in the anchorage ~~ 
area in the ba.sin. No project for improvement of Menemsha Creek 
has been authorized by Congress. Since 1927 the Commonwealth of 
Massachusetts has expended $202,000 for improvement and mainte
nance of the creek. This improvement consists of timber and stone 
entrance jetties, protection of the beach east of the entrance, and a 
channel 6 feet deep and 60 to 7 5 feet wide from Vineyard Sound to 
Menemsha Pond, with a basin of the same depth east of the channel 
inside the entrance. Local interests request deepening and widening 
of channels in the creek and deepening of the anchorage area. They 
claim this will provide a safe and convenient base for fishing and reCI·ea
tional craft and an easily accessible harbor of refuge for the fishing 
fleet of 40 to 60 v;essels working in the vicinity. They offer to furnish, 
free of cost to the United States, spoil-disposal areas and indicated 
that a monetary contribution would be made. 

3. The waterway serves the fishing and yachting interests of the 
towns of Gay Hhd, Chilmark, and West Tisbury, with a combined 
population of 700. The principal occupation of the inhabitants is 
fishing and catering to a large number of summer vacationists. Im'
proved highways extend to all parts of the island. Commerce of the 
waterway consists almost entirely of sea food, the total value of the 
annual catch being $75,000. The local fishing fleet numbers 3.5 boats 
drawing from 2!,; to 5 feet, and500 transient boats visit there annually. 

4. The district engineer has compared two alternate alinements and 
widths for the channel to Menemsha Pond. He finds that the best 
navigation channel will also require the least annual maintenance 
charge. He estimates the first cost of the improvement at $50,000, 
with annual maintenance of $2,700. In view of the large local benefit 
to result from further imp:t:ovement, the district engineer believes that 
local participation in the cost should be required, but as the Common
wealth of .Massachusetts has already expended a large amount on 
improvement ofthe entrance to the creek, he concludes that contribu
tion of 25 percent of the first cost of further improvement would be 
reasonable. On this basis, the annual carrying charge would be $4,388 
for the United States and $687 for loca.l interests. 

5. The division engineer concurs generally in the views and recom
mendations of the district engineer. He believes that a.s part of the 
project the United States should hereafter maintain the entrance 
jetties, provided they are first placed in first-class condition by local 
interests. He estimates the additional cost of maintenance for this 
purpose at $300. He recommends the improvement at a first cost of 
$80,000, with annual maintenance of $3,000, subject to certain condi
tions of local cooperation. 
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l\iENEl\ISHA CREEK, MASS. 3 
6. The Board of Engineers for Rivers and Harbors has fully ~oh

siqered the views and recommendations of the reporting officers. It 
concurs in the view that the improvement is economically justified. 
The Board recommends the improvement subject to certain conditions 
of local cooperation. 

7. After due consideration of these reports, I concur in the views and 
recommendations of the Board. The improvement will provide a safe 
and protected harbor for fishing and recreational craft operating in the 
vicinity and will encourage greater use of the harbor facilities by 
visiting craft of a larger type. I therefore recommend the improve
ment of Menemsha Creek, Marthas Vineyard, :Mass., to provide an en-

*trance channel10 feet deep and 80 feet wide between the jetties to and 
\#including an anchorage basin 10 feet deep in the wide northern p01·tion 

and 6 feet deep in the narrow southern end, and a channel 8 feet deep 
and 80 feet wide through Menemsha Creek to deep water in Menemsha 
Pond; all substantially in accordance with plan B in the report of the 
district engineer; at an estimated first cost of $50,000, with annual 
maintenance of $3,000; subject to the provisions that local interests 
furnish, free of cost to the United States, as and when required, all 
lands, easements, and rights-of-way and spoil-disposal areas for the 
initial work and for subsequent maintenance; hold and save the 
United States free from claims for damages resulting from the im
provement; that they place the entrance jetties in a condition of repair 
satisfactory to the Secretary of War; and that they contribute 25 
percent of the initial cost, but not to exceed $12,500. 

J. L.,j,SCHLEY, 

r) 
JJ'iajor General, 
Chief of Engineers. 

REPORT OF THE BOARD OF ENGINEERS ~R RIVERS AND 
HARBORS ~ 

[Second endorsement] 

THE BoARD OF ENGINEERS FOR RIVERS AND HARBORS, 
Washington, D. 0., June 5, 1939. 

To the Chief of Engineers, United States Army. 
The Board concurs generally in the views and recommendations of 

the reporting officers. The improvement will provide a protected 
harbor for fishing and recreational craft operating in the vicinity and 
will encourage greater use of the harbor facilities. In view of the 
relatively large expenditures already maqe by the Commonwealth of 

1\\tfassachusetts in improving the waterway-, future. maintenance of the 
>~ntrance jetties by the United States and requirement of a contribu

tion of 25 percent of the first cost of further iinnrovement is reason
: able. The Board therefore recommends the improvement of Menem
' sha Creek, Marthas Vinevard, Mass., to provide an entrance channel 

10 feet deep and 80 feet wide between the jetMesiito and including an 
anchorage basin 10 feet deep in the wide northeri?- portion and 6 feet 
deep in the narrow southern end, and a channel, 8 feet deep and 80 
feet wide through Menemsha Creek to deep water :rn Menemsha Pond; 
all substantially in accordance with plan Bin the i:eport of the district 
engineer; at an estimated first cost of $50,00d, With annual mainte
nance of $3,000; subject to the provisions that loqal interests furnish, 
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4 MENEMSHA CREEK, MASS. 

free of cost to the United States, as and when required all lands ease
ments, and rights-of-way and spoil-disposal areas for the initial work 
and for subsequent maintenance; hold and save the United States free 
from claims for damages resulting from the improvement; that ther 
place the entrance jetties in a condition of repair satisfactory to the 
Secretary of War; and that they contribute 25 percent of the initial 
cost, but not to exceed $12,500. 

For the Board: 
M. c. TYLER, 

Bn~gadier General, Corps of Engineers, 
Senior -.A1ember. 

SURVEY OF MENEMSHA CREEK, MASS. 

:sYLLABUS 

The facilities of Menemsha Creek and Harbor should be improved both for the 
fishing fleets, local and visiting, and for pleasure craft. navigation. It will form a 
valuable haven of refuge for the waters of this region. The general benefits war
rant participation in the improvement by the United States. The district engi
neer recommends the adoption of a project providing for a channel 10 feet deep 
and 80 feet wide in the entrance between the jetties at the mouth, and thence the 
same depth and 200 feet wide into the existing basin just inside the mouth; 
deepening the existing basin to 10 feet throughout the wide portion and to 6 feet 
in the southerly end; and a channel 8 feet deep and 80 feet wide through the 
Creek from the basin entrance to Menemsha Pond, at an estimated total cost of 
$5Cl,OOO for new work, with $2,700 annually for maintenance; provided that local 
interests contribute in cash 25 percent of the first cost, but not to exceed $12,500, 
furnish spoil disposal areas, and .release the United States from all claims for 
damage that may arise from the improvement. 
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wAR DEPARTMENT, 
UNITED STATES ENGINEER OFFICE, 

' Providence, R.I., May 2, 1939. r.) 
Subject: Report on Survey of Menemsha Creek, Marthas Vineyard, 

Mass. 
To: The Division Engineer, North Atlantic Division, New York, N. Y. 

1. Authority.-The basic authority for this survey report is con
tained in section 8 of the River and Harbor Act approved June 20, 
1938. The act designated Menemsha Creek, Marthas Vineyard, 
Mass., as one of the several localities for preliminary examination 
and survey in accordance with existing laws. It is submitted in com
pliance with instructions by the Chief of Engineers dated December 12, 
1938, pursuant to recommendation of the Board of Engineers for 
Rivers and F.(arbors upon its review of the preliminary examination 
report on Menemsha Creek. The report covers a survey made to 
determine the advisability and cost of improvement and the local ) · 
cooperation required. 

2. Description.-The locality is shown on United Sta.tes Coast and 
Geodetic Survey Chart No. 1210 and on the ma,p (file No. Ma. 2) 
accompanying this report. A chain of three tidal ponds extends nearly . 
across the narrow portion of( Lhe western end of the island of Marth!ls 
Vineyard. Menemsha Creek is a tidal i,nlet about three-fourths of a 
mile long, which connects Menemsha Pond, the largest and most 
northerly of the ponds, with Menemsha Bight, an indentation in the 
northern or Vineyard Sound shore of the island. It lies about 3 miles 
east of Gay Head and about 12 miles southwest of Vineyard Haven: 



MENEMSHA CREEK, MASS. 5 
The main creek varies in width from about 400 feet near the inner end 
to about 100 feet between parallel jetties protecting the entrance .. It 
flows in a generally north and south direction. Most of its cou~se is 
through a low sandy or marshy formation. The shore lines are some
what irregular, being deeply indented in places by arms or bays. 

3. The creek is part of the boundary line between the towns of 
Gay Head and Chilmark. The fishing village of Menemsha in the 
latter town is located on a bluff on the east bank, about a quarter of a 
mile from the mouth. A paved road connecting with other parts of 
the island terminates in the village at the site of the town wharf. 
From this point a high and narrow sand spit extends northerly about 

.. 1,000 feet and forms the barrier between a well-protected basin to the 
,. east and the main creek past the wharf and into the pond. The 

wharf and nearly all the structures along both sides of. the sand spit 
and on the east side of the basin were destroyed by the storm of Sep
tember 21, 1938. Entrance to the north end of the basin is afforded 
by a narrow channel between the end of the spit and the barrier beach 
extending east from the mouth of the creek. Improvements in the 
waterway have been made by the Commonwealth of Massachusetts 
from time to time since 1897, as outlined in paragraph 8. The present 
depths available are about 8 feet for a width of 70 feet in the entrance 
between the jetties, and for a width of about 100 feet in the entrance 
to the basin; 6 feet in the anchorage area within the basin; 6 feet for 
a width of about 50 feet in the channel from the jetties to the town 
wharf; and a limiting depth of about 2.5 feet in the meandering channel 
from the town wharf to deep water in Menemsha Pond. This pond, 
about a mile square, has depths of 10 to 20 fe~t over a considerable 

" portion of its area. Ftom it a shallow chann'el extends to N asha-
4 quitsa Pond where depths of 6 to 8 feet are said to exist. Scallops and 

clams have become fairly abundant in the pon'P.s since the creek was 
made a permanent wat~rway. 1 

4. No bridges cross th'e creek or the two ponds named. The narrow 
waterway between Nashaquitsa Pond and the third pond, lmown as 
Stonewall Pond, is crossed by the main highway to Gay Head. The 
mean rise and fall of tide is ubou t 2. 7 feet ut the entrance to Menemsha 
Creek, and is slightly less in the ponds. 

5. Tributary area.-The waterway serves the fishing and yachting 
interests of the towns of Gay Head, Chilmark, and West Tisbury with 
an aggregate population of about 700. Summer residents in the 
estates scattered along the shores and on the nearby hills more than 
double this number. Thousands of summer sojourners on the island 
of Marthas Vineyard visit Menemsha Village and the famous colored 

() cliffs at Gay Head. Vineyard Haven and Oak Bluffs at the northern 
· end of the island and Edgartown at the eastern end, distant respec

tively about 12, 14, and :15 mile.s from Menemsha, are the large cent~rs 
of summer activities. They have good facilities for both commercial 
and pleasure bouting. ; Well-paved roads extmp.d to all parta of the 
island. ··.· ... • 

6. Prior 1re.ports.-In.J886, an unfavorable pr~liminary exa11ljnlit,~ion 
report was\,:ni~qe.'pn iniprove~nent <;>f Menemsha, Bight and Po~p,.a~ .a:.· 
harbor oLr~fuge. It was prrnted rn the Annual Report of tl;f~ ClJ;~ef 
of Engineer:idor 1887, page 569. House of Reptese:Q.t.ativ.es Exeg?tive 
Document', NcL 60, Fifty-second Congress, :(i~st session, co.mpri'se~ a 
preliminary examination and survey of Men~in$ha Bight w1:th~a. v1ew 

':"· 



6 l\lBXElllSHA CTIEEK, J\IASS. 

to prcv_enti~lf: tho closing of the inlet or creek. This report recognized 
the des1!·nJnhty ?f r;. shel,t~ref! harbor i11 the locrHi~y, but the importance 
of a proJect consiotll!g or JCtties nnd shore protectwn wns not considnred 
sufficient to j11stify tiJe i11itiul expenditunl u11el sub,;oquent muiutennucc 
chm:ges. Ho~Ise Document No. 60, Fifty-eighth Congress, second 
sessiOn, covcnng a report by a Board of Engineers on the examination 
of various localities with a vir.1-1' to the coHstruction of ln-trbors of reftwe 
for coastwise shipping, includes consideration of l\Ieuemslm .Bight m~d 
Creek. The locality \Vas not deemed worthy of improvement for that 
purpose. 

7. E;·isting project a~1d local coopera~ion.-No ~i'oderal project ha~ 
ever been adopted; and Ill the absence of such a pr-oject no locul coop0r.:. f. fl 
ation lw.s been required. ' · 

8. Othet improvements.-Sinee 1927 the Commonwealth of Massa
cbuse.tts ha,s expencl~tl a totrJ, of. over $202,000, inch~ding $2, 7QO 
contnbutecl by local mteresis, lor 1mprcrnmont and mamtenance of 
11enemsha Creek and its entrm1c8. The work consists of pnrllllel 
jetties of timber and stone nt the entrance; timber and concrete walls 
and jetties with riprap protection on the barrier ben.ch east of the 
entrance; and a channel 60 to 7fi feet wide, 6 feet deep, about a mile 
long, from Vineyartl Sound to lvlenemsha Pond, with a basin of the 
same depth loeated east of the ehannel and just inside the entmnee. 
The entrance jetties are about 250 feet in length, 3 feet above high 
water, and 150 feet apm·t. Since the clest.ructive hurricane of SJJp
tember 21, 1938, the Commonwealth has spent over $19,000 in re
dreclging the basi11 to a depth of 6 feet and repairing a wide breach in 
the south o1;r, town whr.rf end of the sand spit forming the batrier 
between the basin and the creek. ' . r 

9. Terminal and transfer fa.cilities.-Before the storm of September <.; 
21, 1938, the~e exist.ed n town wharf at the e.nd of the paveclroa~~ on 
the Menemsl)a side of the creek and numerous private fishing (and 
pleasure-boat landings along the sand spit and on the en.st side of the 
basin. All these structures and the adj aeent buildings were entirely 
destroyed by the storm. The wharves were adequate for the require
ments of the boats, both fishing and plen.sure, using the wr.terway. 
Reconstruction of these wharves is being undertaken gmclually. The 
town has built a smalllnndini!: pier on the east side of the basin a.nd 
o'.vns an extensive fronk.go adjacent thereto. On the west side of 
:Menemsha Pond thoro is a public hmding with highway appror.ch. 
Fuel and subsistence supplies are a va.ilable, but no boat yards or rmnine 
railways exist on the waterway. Such facilities are locP..teJ. on the 
island at Vineyard Haven, Oak Bluffs, and Edgartown. There is 
ample water frontage~avaibble for construction of r,clditionallanclingsf 48 
and other facilities when needed. f' • 

10. Improvement desi7'ed.-A public hearing was l~eld at Vineylj.l'd 
Haven on August 23, 1938. It. was attended by offiCials of the to>;ns, 
the county, and the Commonwealth of Massachusetts, an~ by fislung, 
ya~~1ting, and commercial interests. The towns of. Qlnlmark and 
9.t,tY: ;H,e~d defin~d the fo~lo~ing improyements: An,;eri:~fl;tll_9!3 :eha~nel 
!Of,ee~ de¢p qetween the Jettres, exte~1dm~ fro~ deel?i,;\V~,t.~J ~n 1v1enem

tshij;.:;Bigh.t to the entrance to the basm; w1denmg the:,exl~p~ng entrliJ?.Ce 
to.tlie basin by 75 feet and deepening it to 10 feet; deepe;nmg the w1de 
po:r;tion of the basin to 10 feet and the narrowing lle!tP.:: to 6. fee.t; a 
gene,ral straightening of the present meandering ch~pp.el leadmg m~ 
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l\ienemsha Pond, making it 60 feet wide and S feet deep fro'rn the basin 
entrance to deep water in the pond. Depths refer to meau low water. 

11. These facilities were deemed necessary to provide a snfe and 
convenient bnse for the locnl fishing nnd pleasure 6otlts, nncl an easily 
n,ccessible harbor of refuge for the fleet of 4.0 to 60 fishing· vessels oftei1 
working ofl' No lA1ms Lu.nd and the large number of };leasure endt 
which eruise in this locality. The basin is irequent.ly overermvcled bv 
visiting bottts, so tlw,t aceess to ::\1enemslm Pond is required to a.econi:'
modate the incren.sing number of both fishing nnd plettsnre crn.ft 
desiring shelter. ·while no definite offer of loeal cooperation was made 
other _tha1\ t.ha.t of furnishing o~ sp~il n.1·eas for the deposit qf dredged 

, materw1, :::5tato and to>vn eont.nbutwns were reasonably well assured. 
- 12. Commerce.-Present commei·ce in 1-fenemsha Creek pertains 

a.hnost er:.tir0l~r to th2 fi:1~1in;; i:1d:.~stry n.ad y~~l1til1~. Oc~~Siona.llv 
sma.H lorvds of fuel and building rna.terial have been br~nwht in; but no 
reeord of the amounts are 1e.vailable. Fishing boats dcliver most of 
their catch to buyers a.t mainland ports, the locnl receipts being minor 
amounts for consumption on the island. The value of the annual 
catch by the local fleet is about $75,000 . 

.13. Fessel tmffic.--'rJJe local fishing fleet numbers about 35 boats, 
. varying from 20 to 40 feet in length and 27~ to 5 feet in draft. No 
reeorcl of their trips is available. Their estimated va.lue is about 
$30,000. Among the owners the!·e is a trencl toward the use of larger 
boats. Fishing vessels from out.sicle ports as far distant ns Gloucester 
a~~cl_Bridgeport occasionally seek refuge in the creek. _;Plensure boa.ts 
to" tile number of at least 500 per sef\son make use:!Jof the harbor. 
J\.fa.ny of these are from distant points outside of rMassa.clmsetts. 

\ A motorboat attached to the Gav Head Coast Guard Station uses the 
J c~13ek as a base. At times a total of 60 to 7 5 craft cong~egnt.e there and 

fill! both the basin and the creek up to the town wh~rf to capacity. 
A decided increase in the number of pleasure craft using the harbor 
has occurred in the past fe•v years. 

14. Difficulties attendi-ng naviga.tion.-The narrow entrance from 
the sound and sharp turn into the basi.nmake it difficult for the la.rger 
boats to enter 1tncl leave, pa.rt.iculn.rly when the t~dal current is a.t its 
maximum. Very few boats attempt to navigate 111 the c1·eek between 
the town wharf and the pond, the channel being narrow n.nd crooked, 
with a limiting depth of only 2.5 feet over the shallowest ba.~. 

15. Survey.-A survey of l\·fenemsha Creek was made m ~.farch 
and April 1939. It included hydrography of the waterwa.y from 
Menemsha Pond to the entrance, and topogmphy alo~1g the r.djacent 

... shores. The resulting map accompanies this report. ! 
) ! l6. Plan _of i:nprovement.-Tvi'O pl.ans for impr?vemept_of :l\fe~1emsha 

Creek are rmhcated on the mnp. Both prond('; ;fov cleepemng the 
ehtrance channel betvveen the jetties to 10 feet; wi~ler~ing the opening 
itjto the anehorage bfcsin, locnted just inside J!tl~c eiltn}nee, by 7 G feet, 

I a~1d cl~epenin~ it tolO feet; cleepeniug the p~.~~~~l;it<;i;:)'10.\feet throughout 
1 · tll.e w1de portwu and to G feet m the naTro~v~;! ~cw~hot·~~, end; and pro
·,-::. ,,tdl.'l"'" ,.;r,"'lllel' >< .lC,-,;,f clnop tln'[)']""h j-J..,,;_. i>._r';,.,_.~~JH;_I_ltO_'.· l\:_'1eP 0 ffi"h'L Pond .J. b lA,_• v...:..a.(.IJ.J. U vv;.J L~HJ ~~..._~_._\._ '-·~.J.~ .J .. .o.V· '-'. V,..,., ....... -':- 1

1 , - ·•. LVJ. -' L 0 

They differ only in regard to the widtl1 ai~~10~li'r).~,-pient of the l_a.st,. 
mentioned item. Plan A eontempla.tes clr'~'-~lP.I11?/ the channel mto 
~he pond 6.0 feet wide, a~ requested by l??~L:.~l~~~res:ts .. It is on an 
Irregular almement followmg t~e d~epest wawe~: .lJl~;v ,~vmb.bie. ~lan 
B proposes a channel 80 feet w1de mto ,the:np~;r,d:.:t;>y fl: nearly strmght 
alinernent. Disposal of the dredged mat,eriaVon:~lXore,rs contemplated. 

. ' .l. 

l :~J l \1, ''.'.1' ' .-\;\ • 

! I 1 ~,~;~ :; i 
·:: ·: i'_l·~ iWii~,rl'l: ;t::·l~~vt;~. ~~.·~:i._vf:~· ~\,!, :, 

,,,,,,,,rp.fJ~'·hrv ~Y~~--
I(;U;t·;:,hhJv~:lf!t . t-iii·: · 
lii1:i0~:'),~11 ir11lli4~,i,)i!.! 
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The qua.ntitie~ of material to be removed, based on place measure
ment and allowmg for 1 foot overdepth, and the estimated cost of 
eaeh plrn ure n.s follow;;: · 
Under plan A (req nested) : Cubic yards 

Entrance channel, 10 feet deep________________________ 8, 000 
Anchorage basin, nearly all 10 feet deep________________ 37, 000 
Channel into pond, GO feet wide, 8 feet deep____________ 65, 000 

Total~------------------------------------------- 110 000 
Estimated cost for dredging 110,000 cubic yards of sand and g;avel 

at 35 cents ______________________ ------------------------- $38,500 
Estimated cost for annual mainteriance ______ -__________________ .. 3, 000 

Under plan B (pro]JOsed): Cubic yards 
Entrance channel and anchorage basin (same as plan A)__ 45, 000 
Channel into pond, SO feet wide, 8 feet deep____________ 97, 000 

TotaL___________________________________________ 142, 000 
Estimated cost for dredging 142,000 cubic yards of sand and gravel 

at about 35 cents __________________________________________ 50,000 
Estimated cost for annual maintenance_________________________ 2, 700 

17. Discu.ssion.-Menemsha Creek in its present condition is used 
extensively by fishing boats a.nd to a lesser degree by pleasure craft. 
At times the facilities- are overcrowded. It is the base for a local 
fishing fleet of about 35 small vessels, and a harbor of refuge for fish
ermen from distant ports. The visiting boats are in general larger 
and of greater draft than the home fleet. For this reason the creek 
is not available to manv of them. It is the nearest harbor to the 
important fishing grounds off No 11ans Land, a small island with no 

;J' harbor, lying about 6 miles south from Gay Head. ;Menemsha is only 
·a 12-mile run from No :Mans Land, while other harbors are distant 20 
miles or more. Besides the local boats, a fleet of 30 to 60 vessels from 

'\Massachusetts, Rhode Island, and Connecticut ports is engaged in 
")fishing off No Mans Land. A large number of t1lese outside boats 

would be u,ble to utilize the harbor aJfordecl by Menemsha Creek if 
the desired improyements are made. This nearby shelter against 
sudden storms would add to the saJety of the fleet and decrease oper
ating expenses. It is reasonable to expect that the local fishing fleet 
would exi1and their operations. 

18. Vineyard Sound n,nd the neighboring water.s of N antueket Sound 
and Buzzards Bay attract hundreds of pleasure craft of all sizes from 
widespread points. Y tlcht club fleets anci inLlivid1.w.l craft sail these 
waters in large numbers during the summer season. 11enemsha is the 
only harbor at the west end of Vineyard Sound. \Yoocls Hole and 

, Vineyard Haven are 12 ancl 14 miles, respectively, to the eastward. 
Adverse currents and winds in Vipeyard Sound create rough seas and 
greatly hinder naviga,tion throughout its length. Cuttyhunk Ha,rbor, l 
located on Buzzards Bay and lying 10 miles northwest of J\1enemsha,, 
is not ea,silv aceessible from the sound. In storms from the north and 
northeast "it is almost impossible for small boat's seeking shelter in 
Cuttyhunk to pass through Quicks Hole or Canapitsit Channel. 

19. The needs of lorn\ ftshennen for' iJ: perm.aqent entrance to the 
ereek and improved comlitions inside J:lec~rd.e evid~nL Lu the Common
wealth of Massachusetts in 1907. ' Der:'elop1i1mit by the State has 
proYided fairly adequate facilities for, tJ~e locnl fishing a.nd yachting 
craft up to the present time. Expemlittwes to date tot.al over $202,000, 
including about $19,000 for restoration ot" works severely damaged by 

•~I ir; 
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the st?rm of Septe~ber 21, 1938. Th;ere is a. trend ~ow~r~ larger 
?oats m the locn,l fishmg fleet. q:eneralmterest m yachtmg Is mcreas- , 
mg. The growth of Marthas V meyard as a summer resort creates a 
demand for better facilities for pleasure boating. Further improve
ment of Menemsha Creek is required to meet not only the local needs 
but also to ·provide additional shelter for increasing numbers of 
visiting boats of both classes. In view of the use now made of the 
creek and basin it is practically certain that the increased facilities 
proposed would be used to their limit during the summer season. 

20: The plans of improvel?-ent shown_ on the acco~panying map 
are m general accordance With the desfres of local mterests. The 

'a details are given in paragraph 16. Depths of 10 feet in the entrance 
., <Jhannel and in the basin, and an 8-foot channel into the pond, are 

considered necessary. For the channel into the pond a width of 80 
feet and a nearly straight a.linement as proposed in plan B are con
sidered advisable. Such a channel would provide safer navigation 
conditions than a 60-foot width, particularly in stormy and thick 
weather. With suitable disposal of the larger volume of dredged 
material on the adjacent water areas, the hydraulic conditions of the 
wider channel would be better than for the narrower waterway. 
With a 60-foot channel, shoaling along the sides would require redredg
ing at shorter intervals in order to keep it usable, and maintenance 
costs, owing to this frequency factor and relatively small volumes to 
be removed at each time, would be somewhat greater than for the 
80-foot width. 

21. Local and general benefits from the proposed improvement can
not be separated or accurately evaluated. In view of the extensive 

~ use of the harbor by visiting fishing and pleasure craft in season, the 
general benefits are considered in excess of the local. Justification of 
the improvement rests upon its value to the fishing industry and to 
pleasure craft navigation. In view of the large expenditures already 
made by the Commonwealth for development and maintenance of 
the waterway, local cooperation to the extent of 25 percent of the cost 
is considered reasonable. For the improvement as proposed in plan 
B this would require a Federal investment of $37,500 and a non-Federal 
investment of $12,.500. · . 
· The economic cost or annual carrying charges, assuming 25 percent 
local cooperation, are as follows: 
Federal annual carrying charges: 

Interest, amortization, end depreciation, 472 percent of $37,500 ____ $1, 688 
Annual maintenance ______ -,---_--_---- ______ - __ --_--- ____ ----_ 2, 700 . 

~ Total -----------------~----------------------------------
' Non-Federal-carrying charges: Interest,, amortization, and depreciation, 

5Y2 percent of $12,500 _____ ----- ~ __ -- ---- __ ----c.----------------

4, 388 

687 
---

TotaL ________________ ~ __ ----_-- __ -----------_---------- 5, 075 

22. Water P?Wer and . other specif!l sub.iects.'----,-Qu~stions of ;va~er .• 
power, flood qontrol, :laud r,eclamatwu, oyster growmg, a1_1d wild~fe .. 
preservation ar~ 'irrelevant t() the proposed work. There Is no pros- · ; 
pective use ofthe waterway as a seaplane base .. The improvem~nt ' 
would have no ml:tti3rial effect upon the shore lirte in the vicinity. 

23. Conclusions.-The proposed improveniell,~ 'pf Menemsha Cre~k 
constituting an''extension of the work already,,done by the Commqn-. 

· wealth of Mas~£chusetts, would be of distinct:yahie.tq the local fishjp.g 
I ( .' '. I I ! t~ : ~ ' ' ', I ': ' ',~ ' : i 

j' 
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industry and to the large number of vessel~ from distant points 
which assemble on the fishing grounds off No .Man's Land. It would 
also meet the needs of both local and general yachting interests for a 
harbor at the eastern end of Vineyard Sound. The local and genero1 
beneilts would be about equal in amounts. Considering the large 
expenditures made without Federal aid for the establishment of a 
stabilized entrance and a, safe ha.rbor inside, local cooperation to the 
extent of 25 percent of the cost of the improvement now desired should 
be required. Reasonable assurance of such cooperation has been given. 

2~. Recommenda.tion.-It is recommended that a Fedentl project for 
the Improvement of Menemsha Creek be authorized to provide for a 
channel 10 feet deep and 80 feet. wide in the entrance between the fil 
jetties at the mouth, and thence the same depth and 200 feet wide 
into the anchorage basin just inside the mouth; deepening the existing 
basin to 10 feet throughout the wide portion and to 6 feet in the 
southerly end; and a channel 8 feet deep and 80 feet wide through the 
creek from the basin entrance to lY1enemsha Pond, substantially in 
accordance with Plan B as shown on the accompanying map, at an 
estimated cost of $50,000 for new work, with $2,700 nnnually for 
maintenance; provided local interests contribute in cash 25 percent 
of tLe first cost, but not to exceed $12,500, furnish, free of cost to the 
United States, suitable spoil-disposal areas for new work and subse
quent maintenance, as required, and release the United States from 
all claims for damage that may arise from the improvement. If 
authorized, allotment for the work should be provided in one sum. 

'~' J. S. BRAGDON, ' 

Lieut. Col., Corps of Engineers, 
District Engine&. 

·~ 

[First endorsement.] 

OFFICE, DIVISION ENGINEER, NORTH ATLANTIC DIVISION! 
New York, N. Y., 1\1ay 3, 1939. 

To the Chief of Engineers, United States Army. 
1. I concur generally in the views and rec.ommendations of the 

district engineer. 

( 

2. However, I believe that tho question of maintenance of the jetties 
should be covered in the projecL Iw1 uiry from the district engineer 
show-s tlmt the State is prepared to make all repairs in the jetties which 
are necessn.ry at this time, and the district engineer recommends that 
maintenance thereafter be provided for by the Federal Government. 
The estimated. additional cost of maintenance for this purpose i~ t-d 
$300 per year. . . . J/J 

3. It is recommended that a Federal proJect for the Improvement of 
Menemsha Creek be authorized to provide for a ch::mnel.lO feet deep 
and 80, feet wide in the entrance betwee~ the_ jetties at ~l~,e..~P-?ut\1 1 m~cl 
thence;-,·tb,e '.Sal1l1'e depth and 200 feet w1de mto the i1Fe,h()~·age basm 
ji1~t~nsi(\e the n1outh; deepening tl_w existing basin to tOfee,t through
OtlF the, \vide poi·tion and to 6 feet m the southerly end;.an\la channel 
8 f13et deep and 80 feet wide tl~roug:h the creek fron: the ,basin entrance 
to Mene:rnsha Pond, substantially m accordance w1th plan ·1?· as shown 
on:the':ac!}ompanying map, at an estimated cost of ~?,O,.QP.O.for new 
w0;l'~,{Y{ith $3,000 annually for maintenance; providedtlocalmterests 
' !;(. '; ~ t.: ~ :· :: 
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contribute in cash 25 percent of the first cost, but not to exceed $12,500, 
furnish, free of cost to the United States, suitable spoil-disposal areas 
for new work and subsequent maintenance, as required, release the 
United States from all cbims for damage that may arise from the 
improvement, and place the jetties in first-class repair. 

',! 

F. B. WILBY, 
Colonel, Corps of Engineers, 

Division Engineer . 

( 
I 
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